Your Strongest Advocate TM

GAC Congressional Meeting Outline

As you attend meetings on Capitol Hill, keep in mind every meeting will be different. Members of Congress
represent a wide array of constituents and priorities. To get the most from your meeting we recommend:

Check with your league.
Your state league will
schedule your visit and
most leagues hold a
briefing prior to the visits.

Be on time.
Members and staff often
have tight schedules that
can change last minute.
Staff-level meetings
are valuable, as staff
are responsible for
explaining issues and
vote recommendations
to their bosses.

Plan ahead.
You will rarely get
through each and every
issue. Given the size of
many GAC delegations,
it will be impossible
for everyone to speak.
Please delegate who
will speak on behalf of
each issue in order to
maximize the time you
have.

Be concise.
It is very common for
a Member to enter the
meeting late and leave
early, especially when
there are votes that day.
Use your time efficiently.

STEP 1

Introduction
// Thank the Member and/or staff for agreeing to meet with you.
// Introduce yourself, your credit union and provide business cards to the Member and staff. Provide
details about your credit union: asset size, location, members served. Be sure to mention how
many credit union members you have in their district, using Project Zip Code numbers.

STEP 2

Explain the purpose of your visit and the items you want to discuss
// L et them know that there are nearly 5,000 credit union advocates attending the CUNA
Governmental Affairs Conference.
//  T
 ell them about the Campaign for Common-Sense Regulations and what that means for your
credit union and their constituents.

STEP 3

Conclude and follow-up
// M
 ake sure the Member and staff understand the main points, thank them for the meeting and
always offer to provide any supplemental materials they may require. When appropriate, get a
photo to share on social media.
// F
 ollow-up with staff after the meeting to thank them again for the meeting and check the
progress on the issues discussed.
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About credit unions
Credit unions are the best way for consumers to conduct their
financial services.
Credit unions benefit everyone — whether a member or not.
// C
 redit union members save over $10 billion each year by
doing business with their credit union as opposed to a bank.
// B
 ank customers benefit about $4 billion, because credit
unions are in the marketplace.
 he not-for-profit credit union governance model relies on
T
one member, one vote. Unlike banks, credit unions exist to
serve their members, not investors.
 redit unions weathered the financial crisis well, but are
C
now challenged by statutory restrictions, regulatory
burdens and inconsistent examination practices including:
// N
 ew regulatory requirements due to the Dodd-Frank Act
and overreach by the CFPB;
// A statutory cap on business lending;
// O
 verwhelming number of merchant data breaches that cost
credit union members millions; and

Regulatory Burden
Credit unions accept that they operate in a regulated
environment. However, since the crisis, the increased
regulatory burden — which includes more than 200
regulatory changes — has stifled credit unions’ ability to
serve their members, impeding member access to safe and
affordable credit union services.
// W
 hen regulations aimed at Wall Street banks and abusers
of consumers restrict or eliminate credit unions from
offering services, consumers lose. It costs consumers
time and money and limits their choices.
// O
 ne-size-fits-all regulation does not work for Main Street
— local credit unions, small banks and the consumers and
small businesses they serve.
// O
 ver regulation has a rigged system favoring the largest
institutions who can afford to comply with the “solutions”
dreamt up in Washington — the very institutions that
caused the crisis that hurt so many.
Congress needs to support S. 2155 - the Economic
Growth, Regulatory Relief, and Consumer Protection Act.

// A restrictive capital definition.

Preserving the credit
union tax status
Credit unions are exempt from Federal income tax because of
their structure and mission.
// S
 tructure: Member-owned, not-for-profit financial
cooperatives.
// M
 ission: To promote thrift and provide access to credit for
provident purposes to their members.
The credit union tax status is good public policy.
// D
 uring and following the financial crisis, Americans saw
credit unions as a safe haven in the financial services sector.
Credit unions continued to lend to consumers, homebuyers
and small businesses when other lenders were unable or
unwilling to do so.
// C
 redit unions continue to serve all their members, including
low-income consumers who are often neglected by traditional
financial institutions or targeted by predatory lenders.

Protecting consumers
from data breaches
When a data breach occurs anywhere, credit unions and
financial institutions bear much of the actual costs of the
breach which include not just fraud, but the expenses of
helping the consumer.
// C
 redit unions are already strictly regulated with regard to
data security and notification of data breaches to affected
members by the requirements under the Gramm-LeachBliley Act (GLBA).
// M
 erchants that accept cards for payment should be held
to the same standards as the credit unions that issue the
cards.
Members of Congress should enact legislation that
elevates the data security standards and includes:
// S
 trong national data protection and consumer notification
standards with effective enforcement

// C
 redit union members benefit in terms of lower rates on loans,
lower fees on services and higher returns on deposits.

// R
 ecognition of the data protection and notifications
standards which banks and credit unions are already
subject to under the GLBA

A tax on credit unions would be a tax increase for 110 million
American credit union members.

// P
 reemption of state laws in favor of strong Federal data
protection and notification standards

As Congress considers corrections to the 2017 law, we urge
Congress to commit to preserving the credit union tax status.

// A
 bility for credit unions and banks to inform customers and
members about where a breach occurred
Congress needs to support legislation that requires
merchants that accept cards for payment to follow the
same security standards as credit unions that issue cards.
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